
Mr. Willeock: And in feeding their child-
rau.

The PREMIER: 1 firmly, believe that a
sovereign in the hands of a private inli-
vitual will bring,' more lasting good to the
country than ,two hovereigna spent by the
State. We have to carry on the services of
the country and educate our children. We

-have to provide for the health of the people
and those facilities which make development
possible. If our railways could be made to
balance, if our trading concerns could be
made to balance, all would be 'Well, but uin-
less we can bring this about, and speedily
too, we shall have to impose additional taxa-
tion.

Hon. P. Collier:- I think the railways re-
quire overhauling. That is where the whole
trouble in: If We balance the £E400,000 loss
on the -railways we need 'not trouble about
the other £500 000.

The PREMIER: That would be satisfac-
tory for a time. The running of 7,000 miles
of railways in this -countrj, widespread as it
is, with our lands in process of developinent
and with very much reducedI traiffic on the
,golfields, iR a difficult task. It is a& hard
"thing to square the ledger and to

.zuni the railwvays under such conditions.
I should lifie to thank thb leader of
the Opposition for the considerate speech he
made last night. I do not know that he in-
tended to he considerate, but his was a per-
fectly proper and right speech to make.

.Hon. P. Collier: I did not intend to be
*unfair.

The PREMIER: I maintain that there is
very little to say against any act of govern-

.ment during the last 12 months.
*On motioii by Mr., Harrison, debate ad-

journed.

House adjourwed at 9.56 p..n.

tegialative Council,
Thursday, 114/ August, 19-0o.

*Ministerial Statement, wheat Board, Mr. McGib-.AG
bon's position .. .. .. .. 8

Bill: ,supply, all stages.................9,a
chairman of Committees, election..........R

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers-t

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-WHEAT
]BOARDi.

Mr. S. J1. McGibbon 's Position.

The.HONORARY MINISTER (Eon. Q. P.
- Bater-ast)[4.35):, 1ff accorance, with

iiiy undertaking of yesterday afterioon, I
now ask leave to make a statement regai4ing
the operations of the Wheat Board.

Leave given.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
been twitted in the Press and elsewhere, if
not direftly challenged, to give the reasons
why it has not been considered advisable to
recommend His Excellency the Governor to
re-appoint Mr. Sinclair J. McGibbon as the
Western Australian growers' representative -
oi the Australian Wheat Board. The execu-
tiee of the Farmers' ad Settlers' Associa-
tion also askied for the reasons, some weeks
ago. I replied 'that it was muauual to make
public the reasons for the nbA-re~appoiutment
of any officer, except with-that officer 'a.con-
sent, but that I would do so, of conrse, if Mr.
McGibbon specifically agreed. The letter of
permission suggeited was8, howeyer, not forth-
coming. It is fair to Mr. Me6ibiboni to say
that I do not know 'whethei he was ever
asked for it. I certainly did -not -ask him.
The executive's rejo.ider was that as the
matter was one, of public hiiterest, - the in-
formation sought should be supplied. I
agreed that if Mr. McGibboh withheld. his
consent and it were shQwn that the reason
for his retirement was of public importan~e,
I wqould make the informatioki availabkd in
the usual -way and at the proper timie. Ques-
tions have beeni asked .'m this House regard-
big Mr. McGibbon 'a non-reappoint ment, and
the Governmenit have i reply given a promnise
.that I should take .an early opportunity of
making a statement. Moreover, other iner
h ers have informned me. that unless a, state-
ment is made, further questions will follow.
A representative meeting .of the wheat
growers, sitting in Perth on Tuesday, passed
a motion reqcommendling thec reappointinent of
Mr. McGibbon as growers' representative on
the* board pending the. election of a -member,
in order that Western. 'Australian growe~i
.might have immediate representation. It is
to be regretted that such a motion should
have been passed before the reasons aetuat-
ing the Government- in declining to recoin-
mend Mr. McGibbon 's further membership

of the Australian Wheat ]Board were known.
It is to be assumed tliat as Mr. McGibbon
was present . at the meeting, 'hie is prepared
to accept such nomination. Under these ai-r-
elmstanes. it is necessary, -I think, that the
intentions of the Governm.Ient, should at once'
be made known On this matter. It certainly
is desirable that' so many farmers with in-
terests 'in the present ad coming wheat pool
who are now in the city should not leave
Perth until they'lhave had- an opportunity of
considering the relations of the Government
with Mr. McGibbon. I therefore crave the
indulgence Of this House in order that r
may Make -my' statement this afternoon.
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lion. J. Cornell: What has the appoint-
i'lOltlf 'Mr. Meribbop. to do with thi~s Ulumf

The~ ?REStQENT:; This is not a,.debp,,
but ataement by tbet~lronoraxy Mx~ista;., It

'-2., not possible -to dieJate it aftrwards, nor
is it p emly to ipmterjeq4 durng.,its 4inury.,

Iton, J., Cornel1: T would l!#e t o ak hiehe~r
it is possible to object to. thiestatemeu .t bejpg

The PRiESIDENT- Ir h on
.had be'en !b his e In .the 'CAvC 9. "'
lFouse ivis asked, be sOula' h ive 0bJ~9I11Now it is too la1td. .-

file nlofORARY PmIS~ ta S '*
tilat'theik; 0 'ullte a felng ontb e"" rt'd
a"'Y hon. member qgji.t t e ma kindI of t Ihis
tatemeht. ' * *

f Rll; J. Conlielli' Tlie $iblic' re not an-
* Crned with Mr. Xb~ibbon 'A hppbihtmat;'-'

'The HONORARY- MfllISTE*: rTIH~l~Wt
will be agreed that this is the prover place
and the proper timetio-make the stats'nient,
seeing that I am responsible to Parliament
for 'the .administiation cf "th wheat schente.
AW- ho,: -members are probably aware, larm-
ersl representative of aeh wheat-ekjie' rting
State were at: -the instigation " of -.the, Com-
monwealth - Govemunent earatly 'lin -; 1919,, ap-
pointed, by the Goerrmenta -of' the ' various
States concerned to the Australian Wheat
Board sitting-in Melbourne, After- consultation
*with the Western --Australian Farmers" and
Settlers' -Association, who represent the bulk
of, the wheat growers in this State concerned
in the pool, Mr. - Sinclair J., MeGibbo;4, who
was then a farmer having wheat interests~in
the poaol, waa -appointad as the Western Aus-
tralian growere2, -representative on th9 board
for a pariod of one year. Mr,, MeC~ibbon,'s
term of, office, qpired.Qon the. 2nd April, 1920,
and, afo~r allowing. him~ to attend the April
eoonfren;E6 of the Antrgia - Wheat Board,
sitting on the 13sth April, for, which, he lad
made, special preparapion, the -Gvr. n
permitted Mr. McGibbon to r t'r ~ effuv'on
Of timfe: it, is .perhaps Prematre, for, ,e o
assume that the pdol wIl continue 1 h
harvesting o' the14921 Iat :eap I'i
proposed, as mentioned in Hi EeIsh -r
Speech,.- that a Wheat a aretik il sal
shortly be introduced.; an on.nim rrwl
be asked to give their approvaoft m-
sure ill order that the*Government ma a
somewhat the same control Over next sdason 's
wheat as they have hud during the Piast five
Years. Under a'tentblijn arrangeibnt hde
with tie other -wheat-producing States,' it is
probable that, if'-the Wheat Marketing Bill
is agreed to, growers' representatives from
each of those States will be appointed to sit
on the board with ]%linisters,' as -heretofore.
TO making the appointment of 'a representa.
tire from this State, certain terms and condi-
tions were laid -down by the Governiaent a~d
at the time accepted by the- Farmalis' 'and
Settiers' Association through its president,
and also by Mr., McGibbon, the first ap7
pointee. These -coaditions shortly are, that
the representative must be a - wheat farmer
interested in the pool, mustlnot be a Govern-
ment- acquiring or miller's. agent, or an ad-
innistrative officer - connected with -such

agency, nor be a member of Parliament or
.a-public servant ;-ueither State or 9ormou-
wealth. ij:t The, reasons for-. these terms are
obvious. .,-With respect. to -the advisability of
a.- grower being on the board, it must be

-pointed ont that -when-. the .agita~tion origin
ally..aros ani repieeeatntioas were..made to
the Commonwealth Government, by farmers'

-otganisationa, throughout Australia, the point
w-as stressed that the. -Ministerial represents-
tiv,,qjpn tb board were, not neesparily farm-
ers, nor would thlej have farmers' interests

- pecially in view, It was asserted that toe
?ifteip aasites had been allowed to batten
or'h-fl'Mmer, and that the marketing of his
wheat wvas a muatter- on which he himself
shufblfr have-an opportunity of directly speak-

ing 'As regards "parasites battening on the
farmer,! though I repeat- the, excpression T dol
not endorse it.. It was mainly. because of this
argument, I think, that the various States
and- the Commnonwealth ultimately ared that
farmers should be directly represented by
jarmers on the central board, --X would ap-
peair from a Press statement made by Mr.
McGibbon recently,. that he- is- no lonager

eliibe.-frappointment under thoem- condi-
tion. In facit, he is reported to have stated
that Qn. the selling of his farming interests
towards the end of lnst year, he sent in to
the farmers' and settlers ' executive ihis re-
sig nation a& growers' represeatatiye ,on thd
hoard, but that thie executive unanimously
agreed that he should withdraw his resigna-
tion and continue to represent the growers of
the Commonwealth, Mr. .MeGibbon is pos-
sibly misreported there. He evidently meant
the growers Of Western Australia. Of course,
Iron. inenxer~s Will rases that the proper
..im for Mr. McGibbon to have pursued
when' he ho longer camne within the terms (if
his appointment, was to scuid his resignation
to the Government. Whether,J6i any further
nppdintnient that might be made, anl exemp-
tion from the conditions I have mentioned
slnoulct b6 madle in favour of any particular
eandidite, -is, r suggest, a matter for the
G~overnment to" determine. As Minister in
contfol -'of' local'Ahhldme matters during tha
post three rears, having an intimate know-
ledg'~e-of -local and central board matters, I
regret to have to form the opinion that the
services of Mr. McGibbon to the growers,
whom he was appointed directly to represent,
have not been such as wuld warrant an ex-
ception 'from! those conditions being made in
him c ase. 1. am v-cry sorry to bave to come
to 'this,- conclusion because, as members
know, I was responsible in the first place for
that gentleman's appointment. If, however,
Mr. McGibbon were eligible, his reappoint-
ament is not favolured. In setting out the
rensons for his non-reappointment;, first of
all in general terms, and afterwards in specific
detail, the reasons for Mr. McGibbon Is retire-
nlent -will be apparent. It appearedl to the
Minister ichreof wheat scheme matters
that Mr. McGibbon, by detrimental acts of
omission -and commission, assisted in causing
corsiderable financial loss to Western Airs-
tralian pool growers. The interests of those
gtowers were not always considered by him
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as being of fist impjortance. --The' services
'rendered were not commensurate 'with th&, re-
mnlheration accepted, and his attitude, as ex-
pressed by his public utterances since his
period of service, -does, not indicate the re-
quisite desire to eo'operate' With his fellow
representative from Westeii Australia for
the interests of those growers wbonv he
would be expected -to represent.-

lion. J. Cornell: That is *a poor compli-
ment to yourself.

The PRESIDENT: T must again. Mk tbe
bon. 'member to refrain 'fromn interjectbi. -

The HONORARY MINISTER: Several
complaints were voiced last year that New
South Wales, though at the time faced with a
serious drought, continued to: supply wheat
for flour export; instead of conserving her
stocks for local consuumption during the. pre-
seat calendar year, 1920. In spite of this,
Mr. fGibbon agreed in November to a re-
solution to supply wheat from the 1)o01 at
local consumption rates ruling in the other
States for the whole of her local consumption
requirements until such time as she could
htarvest her 1920-21 crop. The estimated
quantity at that time was some 121/ million
bushels. As tinder the record of the Wheat
Marketing Constitution under which the vari-
ouis States were operating, this was n over-
seas sale, it should have been at a price
equivalent to export parity. At the time the
sale was made, however, the price for local
eonsumption in the other States was 5s. 6d.
per bushel, whereas overseas sales were at s.
3d. per hushel, at any rate in Western Aus-
tralia. As a result of this resolution, the
Australian Wheat Board arranged siuppliet
to New South Wales, and a tentative agree
nmeet was made in December. The direct loss
to Western Australian growers in connection
with this sale, in view of the later increase of
overseas prices, is likely' to be enormous. It
was the custom up to last year for Qu~eiss-
land to receive its local requirements 'fromn
New South Wales, the latter State. supplying
the wheat as a local consumption sale and
putting into the pool any exportable surplus
which she might have after doing so, and after
providing hert own local requirements. In No-
veinber, Mr. MeGibbon agreed to a resolution
ainthorising' the Australian Wheat Board to
sell from the pool at local consumption rates
some 2,000,000 bushels of wheat 'to the Bris-
bane Flour Milling Co. for the Queensland
season's local requirements, the price then be-
ing -5 s. 6d. per bushel This agreement was
aitually signed by the Australian Wheat
Board and the Brisbane Mlilling Co. dn the
24th December, 1019. Mr. McGibbon -agreed
to a resolution in December to sell to Tas-
mania her local requirements from the
pool at less then overseas rates, where-
as such supplies had hitherto been
a local consumption sale from Victoria.
The estimated quantity at that time was
1%/ million bushels. In connection 'with the
three transactions that I have mentioned,
the loss to' Western Australian growers
would have been enormous if Mr. Me-

Gibbbbn had' had power to biiid this' State.
Thi esxtent of the lIsd -could* hardly' he
stated in definiter -figures.' It miay beat be
realisd when it is understood that some
1e,000;000'-bushelb were at the time in-
vn1'ted4 and the price 'for local e~nsumption,
rates 'was tfien 5a. 6d., whereas export
parity was in the region of 8s. '3d. per
bushet f.o.b. The result hat be~n that the
whole of the requi'rements for these th~ree
Stites have been sold at not more than
7s. 8d. per bushel wheres, if that quantity
had bednl on'hand .for realisation outside
Australia, we would. have been reaping the
advantage of the present export parity in
the region of 13s. 4d. per bushel. In con-
nection with the allowance granted to the
Australian 'Wheat Board' of 9522,000 for
losses by weevil, etc., on wheat held on
behalf of the Imperial Government;. Mr.
McGibbon failed to second the Minister's
efforts to obtain a proportion of this allow-
ane tor Western Australian growers. Mr.
McGibbon was pleased to accept as true
the statemient of the Australian Wheat
Board officials that, so far as Western Aus-
tralia was conc-erned, the matter had been
dlosed, because that State had made a
direct arrangement with the Royal Commis-
sion by which it received some £34,000 in
connection with a specific claim it had for
special consideration. He elected to dis-
believe the' assurance of the State scheme
officials, who were responsible for the
negotiations, that 'the settlement effected
was 'on a specific understanding,' which it
later' trknspired was not carried out, and
that therefore the matter, far from being
finalised, wat; open for further negotiations
and, as a consequence, Western Australia
was entitled to a proportion of the general
allo-wadice that was paid to the Australian
Wheat Board in satisfaetidn of all claims.
He skiZ ' dissociate mnyself, Mr. Eaxter;
W.A: has already been settled with." It is
estimated that the loss to Western Austra;-
lieu growers through the failure to obtain
an equitable proportion of such allowance
was £20,000. Those fear instances serve
to show that Mr. McGibbon assisted in
causing considerable financial loss to our
farmers. Now I come to the specific in-
stances. where, in my opinion, the interests
of Western -Australian growers were not
always considered by Mr. McGibbon as
being of paramount - importance. - I will
take, first, the matter of London agents'
commission. Those who have knowledge of
the early stages of the' Australian wheat
nmarketing scheme will probably remember
the outcry rased by farmers against the
exorbitant sums which, it was alleged, were
paid to- 'the London, selling agents as come-
mission on the 'Oominoawealth's .direct

wheat salet to the- British Government.
Those agents, as members' are aware, are
the expert advisers; of the central board in
Melbourne, and of th&' London conmmittee
in Englanid. At that time the advising
agents comprised representatives of Diar-

; , :, 0 :
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hung's, Dalgety's, Bell's and Dreyfus. Last
Year a sale of 1,500,000 tons was similarly
arranged with the Imperial authorities by
the Prime Minister (Mr. Hughes). Then
the London agents of the Farmers' Co-
operative or producers companies, Messrs.
Berry, Barclay & Go., had been added to the
London agency. The question of remnunera-
tion to be paid to. the whole of the
London agents for. the work they are
called upon to do in connection with
this last contract, was considered at the
April ineeting of- the board. It was
suggested at first, and in this Mr.. Me.
Gibbon agreed, that from .whatever share of
the commiissipn the four old -agents received
they should rebate to the Australian Wheat
Board whatever distributing fees they
earned fron, the British Commissioners, in
connection with certain shipments of tlis
Wheat which they, were affeeting op behilf-
of the lIperial .Qovernmiint. As the mon~ey
they w ere thus earning would in some in-
stances be more than their share of the corn.
mission received from the Australian Wheat
Board, they would be really doing the work
for the Australian Wheat Board for nothing.
Berry, Barclay., fi5 ',Co:, on the other hand,
not being cagng Ied. 9p any such work, would
hare received their full - quota of the corn,
mission withou~t .any -e .ebate, somethig like
£7,500. This Iproposal was - turned down.
After having #dae into 'the mAtter ckrefulil'
with - our 400ncal Managet (Mr. - eys); I
moved that a fair and 'reabinhble *lump inmi
to be piid for thc work to be dlone should be
£20,000,' and-that no rebates should be al:
lowed. -Ar. keMGibbond vo -ted against this
and ultimately it *as agreed-Mr. Dunn
(New South Wales) and myself being the
only dissenienti- that the commission should
be on a certain basis Which works out, in
round figures, .at about £ 38,000, -Without re-
bate: Under this arraugement each agent
gets about £7,500, thA same amount -approxi-

mately, as Berry Barclay & Co. alone would
have got under the first proposal. The posi-
tion, so far as Mr. McGibbon is concerne'd,
is this: He agreed, in effect, first, that the
work should b6 done for about £10,000; he
then turned down £20,000, and ultimately
agreed to pay £38,000. I am perfectly satis-
fied after hearing the agents in explanatibn
of the services that were being rendered n-
der this contract, that £20,000 was a full
and adequate payment for the pool growers
to make. I am positive that if Mr. McGib-
bon had fought with Mr. Dunn and myself
we could have saved that £18,000, and not
have cahsed the slightest hardship to the
agents. Now to come to a more personal
affair which, of itself, is not relatively in'-
portant, but serves as an, indicator. The
Board meetings last year averaged about ond
in two months, it being arranged where pos-
sible, to meet i4 the sbeond week of the
month. After tbe October meeting, Mr. Mc-
Gibbon indicted that it was his intention
to try to arrange, if possible, that meetings
be held in both November and December. I
urged later, on the other hand, that as Par-

liament was sitting end the business of the
House was most urgent at the time, the early
part of November, that the November and
December tmeetings might be amalgamated
by being held in tile first week of December.
I failed in this, the two meetings being fixed
for 21st November and is5tl Dec~mber, rca-
peetively. It was usual for Mr. McGibbon 's
accounts for expenses for attendances st
board meetings to be submitted to me and
then - passed to the Amstraliant Wheat Board
for payment. Besides his daily - fee from
the time he left home to attend a meeting
to the time he could reasonably return, he
was allowed all . railway arid boat
fares incurred. On this occasion he
left Perth. ,on the 15th November, and
return ed -on the 23i d December. The
period of his. absence wa 38 day's. He in-
ecrrecd rail -and boa.t fare from -and to Perth
on1ce only. the amount involved ben Z2 4s.
His account showed, firstly, 30 days at £4 4s.
a day, a total of £126 for the estimated
periods he could have attended both meetings
and returned to Perth. That is quite all
right, but he. also included two sets of rail
and boat fares, namiely £44 s. when he had
incurred only one. For a public accounatant
and auditor to have done such a thing, was in
my' opinion inexcusable., There was no mis-
take, because after my protest to Senator
Russell and my request to be dissociated with
the account, it being- more than a reimburse-
ment of money (jut of pocket, Mr. McGibbon,
on the decision of the board, accepted only
one set of fares it is true, but £,4 4s. per day
for alf the intervening days between the es-
timated travelling periods of the two meet-
ings, of 39 days altogether instead of 29
days.

Hon. J. Duffellh Is that the fee that was
agreed upont

The HONORARY MINISTER: Although
you, Mr. .President, have ruled that interjec-
tions are disorderly, I would like to reply to
the question asked by the hon. member by
saying that the fee -fixed was £4 4s. per day
from the time a delegate left his home until
the day of his return. That applied to the
State the delegate came from and the fee was
plug -boat or rail expenses, whichever method
of travel was adopted. At the April Confer-
ence a most peculiar resolution was passed
to which Air. McGibbon ageed. This pro-
vided that the quota that each State should
supply to the British Government contracts,
which are the main sales outstanding, should
be such as would leave in all States a similar
unsold carry-over, in proportion -to the popu-
lation - of those States. Under the termis Of
the original constitution, all allotments of
the overseas pool should be in the proportion
of the total quantity of wheat that each
State makes available to that overseas pool.
To have formed the pool on a population
basis would have been absurd and of course
impossible. The growers of Western Aus-
tralia would never have agreed to it. It is
an obvious fact that the population of each
of the other States is much greater than that
of Western Australia. It could therefore
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readily happen under this resolution that
Western Australia, though putting the least
qniintity of wheat into the overseas pool,
might have to supply the greatest quantity
to the British contract or any overseas sale,
because of its smaller population. The most
serious dffect of such an arrangement would
of course be apparent in the event of the
wind-up of the pool through disagreement or
other causes. If this happened we would get
credit for any unsold stocks in the pool, only
on the populition basis instead of on the only
business basis possible, namely. . ccording to
the proportion of the quantity of wheat we
had put into the pool., These three instances
show, I think, that Mr. MQlibbon did not re-
gard his principals as deservihg 'of first,
.much less only. consideratioin. In dealing
with the question as to whether the services
rendered Wvere counneasurate with the re-
munneration accepted, we have to consider this
fact: . M~lr. McGibbon is a professional maq,
and in acceptingj thc -appointment accepted
professional fees, namely, £4 4s. per day for
the whole of the period from home back to
home again. In addition to this, he received
a recoup for boat and rail fares expended
whilst on the work of the board. The growers
therefore, were entitled to receive the best
of his services, having regard to the fact
of his business as a public accountant and
auditor. On Mr. McGibbon 'a motion at the
November Conference it was decided that
New South Wales should be permitted to buy
from the other States at export rate a quan-
tity of wheat for the Eastern flour trade,
that is La~va, Singapore, etc., equal to the
average quantity of flour that had been sup-
plied by New South Wales to that market
during the three yearis preceding the war,
1911, 1912, 1913. It was also agreed on Mr.
McGiblion 's motion that New South Wales
should also be permitted to buy from the
other States at export rates sulfficient wheat
to enable her to retain the flour trade with
the Pacific Islands. The effect of these two
decisions was that the pooling States bad to
supply New South Wales mills with wheat
whilst their awns mills would be deprived of
such business, and might possibly have to
ihut down. The foundation of the wheat mar-
keting scheme is the Pooling of the overseas
trade offering to those States that have
wheat to ship. Obviously, if they have not
suffieient wheat for theft owl, consumption,
they have not sufficient to export. Any busi-
mess, therefore, offering overseas should, ac-
,ording to the intention of the constitution,
go to the States that have the wheat to send.
This bolstering up Of New South Wales eport
rade when it could readily have, been sup-

Aied by the other States' mills was certainly
ot justifiable in view of the prodigal way
i which that State had depleted her stocks
when faced with an inevitable drought. The
moving of such resolutions did not reveal a
business acumen that is to be expected of
,rofesisional representatives. It was moved

by Mr. Peake and seconded by 'Mr. MoGib-
bou and carried-

That, subject to the necessary doecu-
mentary evidence being produced by New
South Wales, it is left to the discretion of
the Commonwealth Government to remove
the embargo upon the shipment of flour,
prodided the interests of the pooi iii the
transaction are safeguarded.

Mr. Ashford undertook that if the flour were
allowed to go and it were found that the
price at which New South Wales made this
sale was too low they would make good the
difference. In the early part of last year,
shortly after the cessation of hostilities there
was an opportunity offering to millers to do
profitable private. flour business with Egy-pt
and Mediterranean ports. The Australian
Wheat Board issued. an embargo prohibiting
shi~ineuts of such flour, and insfructed that
all such sales would be arranged by the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board td 'prev'ent comupetition
between the States, in .lls having the privil-
ege of buying wheat ,from the scheme for
such flour export, hblt, 4 wheat, prices fixed
by the Australian Wheat, Board. After those
instructions were issued, the New South Walbs
wheat scheme permitted the sales of two
cargoes by one of the local mills. The ship-
ments were held up by the Commonwealth
Government on the advice of the Australian
Wheat Board. It was considered most unfair
that New South Wales millers should be al-
lowed to do this business, when all the other
States were stopped. Several months later, after
continued representations by the New South
Wales Government, the Australian Wheat
Board decided, Mr. McGibbon agreeing, to
allow these cargoes to go. I maintain, as Mr.
McGibbon should have maintained, that the
cargoes, if allowed to go at all, should have
been taken over by the pool, and any benefit
arising therefrom should have gone to all the
States, and not only to New South Wales. It
is true that the resolution is worded in a very
guarded manner and makes provision f or cer-
tain contingencies, but the respionsibility of
allowing the cargoes to go after all, is trans-
ferred from the Australian Wheat Board to-
the Commonwealth Government, a position
which could have obtained months before. It
was no more right in December to allow those
cargoes to go than it was in May. MrT.
McGibbon had been in close touch with thre
matter all along and he should have been
the first to object, if for no other reason
thnar that the millers in our own State
haed been fighting for the business and had
been deprived of it. Another matter that
does not reveal that commercial astuteness
with which Mr. Mc~ibbon has been credited
wns his action in agreeing, in spite of my
opposition, to the resolution in April that the
gristing at the mills in the respective States
should be employed-incldsive of local bus-
incas-so far as possible for the same pro-
portion of time throughout, the three States.
This means that Victoria, with a crop, say,
of 12 million bushels and a milling capacity
of 22 millions, would have her mills going
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for about six in'ai, and thait Westf~i Aus-
tralia, with a crop of 9% million bushels and
a milling capacity of only 7% million bushels
would be compelled to grist- only for the
mine limited time as Victoria, whereaw, as
a fact, she had'the ability' to keep going fdr
say 14 months. wOur policy has -beni all
along, as far as possible, to arrange that our
mnills should be kept going full time, so 'that
there would be full employment -in the'Stats
andl there would be sufficient offal' supplies
conserved in Western Australia for the bene-
fit of our minor industries, such as poultry
and pig farming. By the redolution, how-
ever, our wheat was to be sent in fulfiment
of overseas commitments, in order that the
Eastern States should be able 'to keep their
mills going as long as ours, although their
milling capacity was greatly in excess this
year of their acquisition. I3 wonder what
would have happened if the converse had
been the case-would we have received the
samne consideration froma the East as Mr.
Mc~ibbon wvould now give them from -the
West? It' certainly would have been far
better if, in any 'fight the 'Minister2 was put-
tinb, up on behalf of- the, State or of' the
growers, with which MT. .McGibbon might
not happen to agree, -he had remained- neutral
and 'did not do as I have showni he did, fight
actively against our actions. Since his re-
tirement from the Board Mr. McGibbon. has
-seen fit to make against me a certain charge
of repudiation. In support of this he quoted
confidential records. This was done in order
to attempt to prove that in connection with
the sale to New South Wales, in which he
took an active part in -November, we were
eomnnitted to be a patty by the alleged state-
inents of Mir. Colebatch towards the end of
January. In view of the agreements in con-
nection with this sale having been ma Jde in
December, I can coine to no other conclusion
than that Mr, McGibbon attemipted to shift
the onus of responsibility in connection with
this business off his own sliouldIera. Whether
we were committed or not, whether 'in N*v
ember or January, I maintain and have, main-

-tamed all along, that there was it clear ele-
ment of doubt; which justified 111 in fightin~g
this matter in the interests of the Western
Australian growers to an ultimate decision,
if nee d be. by the Court. It, therefore, ill be-
came %fr. McGibbon, as direct representative
of the growers, to attempt to prejudice their
case either here or in the East. Such action
on his part does not leave the way open for
an amicable- and united co-operation , with
the Mlinister of the State in any future activi-
ties on the Australian Wheat Board, I think,
Mr. President, that I hiave said sufficieut to
show that it'would not be in the best inter-
ests either of the State or of the growers, for
Mr. Mfefibbon further to be. a meme on
the Australian Wheat Board.

Hon. J. Cornell: May I make a' personal
explanation? -

The PRESIDENT:' What is the sub .ject?
Hon. X7. Cornell: On thesubj~ct of 'the

statement which has just 'been made by the
Honorary Minister.

--w'a :--**--t, - 5,,,.1-

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
cannot ddf&bt. I do not think it i§tinecesiiuy.

1I%&{ BILL-SUPmBzr, £2,059,000. '!

"'R~eoivbd- fTdiif'tbe Aefeid l an l a
ffirst tirne sm nd-ra

Standing Orders Suspensio n.
On' motion 'by the Minister for Eduep,-

tion "the Staiiding Orders weare 'In' part
siispdmlde to permit of the passage of the
Bill at. the one sitting.

S~cond Reading.
The- MINISTER.FOR EflUCATION-(Hon.

HI. P. Colehatch-East)> [5.22] in moving
the second reading said: This is the 'usual
Supply Dill introduced at the opening .6f
the session to cover the ordinary expendi-
ture of tfie Government for the flist thiree-
months of the financial year, pending the.
presentation to Parliament of the Annual
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure.
The amount asked for is just one-fourth of

tr ependiture .on revenue and loan
tb& e 4 resleectlvely actually incurred dur-

jang the previous 12 months. The amount
provided for expenditure from loan funds
is large, but it is almost exclusively for the
purpose of land settlement of returned
soldiers, other loan expenditure being, but.
a very small amount. I do. not propds-ijt
is not usual in introducing the Supply BillZ.
tb discuss the finances, but merely for the
sake of affording information to hon. mem-
bers I mnay say that it will not be neces-
sary for Western Australia to go on the
money market for sonmc months to come.
We have 'in'lhand, and due from the Com-*
umonwealth for expenditure that has actu-
ally been incurred, the sum of £1,900,000,
and in addition we have available £800,000,.
representing Savings-flank money which is-
oi fixed deposit or current account with the-
banks. I t is the intention of the Treasurer-
to submit the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure at the earliest possible

-moment, and although considerable delay
in their preparation has necessarily re-
sulted from the closing of the offices dur--
jug the last three weeks in July, it is con-
fidently believed that those Estimates will
be submitted earlier than usual. I move--

That the Bill be now rend a second
time.

Hon. Sir E. R. WITTENOOM (North)
[5.241: 1 trust we shiall have the assurance-
of the leader, of the House that none of'
tlhis money will be applied to the purchase.
of industrial enterprises.

The Minister for Edu~cation : Oh. no,
nothing of th sort.

Hor. . Cornell : It has already beeax
spent.

Question pih and passed.
Bill rend a second time.
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CHAIRMAN OP COMMITTEES, ELEC-

-. The,flNISTERt- .FOR! EDUCATIION
(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.25]: It
will be within the knowledge of hon. mem-
hbers that siee2 the .Sasi jession of Parlia-
pent ,ou5,Chaprau, of Corn ttjeB..wS4,de-

* fed 'atthe' polls. Without in any way
detracting from the welcome which I amn
isure we al .eol to .his p)qllelsor, My-
flaglin, 'I, altu confident I shall be voicing
tht faelings b? hon. nieihbois if I gay that
'from the persontll stahdobint sv~ all'11 el
4ceret that'Mr: Alleni is ,io"lo~i ivith!,u .
THe made an admirable '' airmiai4 hid; edn-
'tributions to debate were always of value,
.and he was a very good fr4nd to all of us.
Holwever,' he wis'..defea~hds V the p~oll% and

-Iit, is Aiowi necessary for us-tb) fill the office
'df'Chairmasn, of. Co-mmitteiec.' Therefore>! i

1 it' ifr: thwkg b a eted .ted .as Chai r.
ralnW o~~ffee in this House.

t!!.L. I C-ONI-ITG .I (North Fast)

TS~f2 Ihave pleasuorei secondihig the
4icrunAtibh. ' oh. meinb&.*K Will akies tfit

-*~huv in~r.Ewing gAMAn llo. will
mnake a really pod Cb'airm4-t of Commiiit-
ttes, one* who wllw' his t~'Wsafbu~

.pleasure in seconding the no'm11ation.,,

-Ho. -. WNG (Stt-Weat) 15. 7): 1
-am 'deeply sLnsble ofS theshononir conferred
upon me, and I snbmit ,mnjsclt to. the will
-of the C9uueil. ~ >, ,

Question put ,and passed.. . . i

n on. J. EWIbTG (Soutb,-West) -28],; I
desire to express my gratitude tP hon.
inerps for havinrg qonferredI this, hionoukr
-upon me. I-can assure th4in all that.Iliwill do
my level best to carry out the duties of the
position, maintai, the.. prieViegep of . hon.
members an'd uphOj.fhle.prestjg , my. p~e-
-decessor establi~she4-in the, .past. :1I am ,.t
a disa'dvantage, bepause I have heMn prqm
-cededby such excellent men of marked. tact
-and ability, in whom tbe House has.jhad
the greatest. confidence, and I caox only
hope that when my term expires it will be
found that I have a% least endenysoured tp
live tip to the tradition$ of ±1w p.st. I will
-do my level best, and I. hope, I shall, give
-entire satisfaction to hon. members.

nILL-,SUPfLY.

* In Committee,. etc.
Bill passed through 'Comhmittee witho, t

,debate, reported without aimcndnst aid
-the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

- Homse adjoutnwd at 5.38 p.m.
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* Sh~wigbt6 Iffinitrl l.................91
Trwa n spectors, rt........92

-State steaushjpa mueun~ enoleer ,.: 2

:-r n a n g ,- a k t er cAater s n& a e 93

-re -'- 4
Addres4.ely + IQ~t a .

'-"The -SPEAKER took the dhsir at 4.30
pan., and flhdprayers. - -

.QdES+IIt--OLD AG RENS ONERS,
- -- , . --. , 1ATIONS. -

MhROOXE, aske4t the Col onial Secretary:
1,-,in view .bf 211s reply to a question -relat-
ing to ithii: discontinuance- of the -issue of
rations to 'persons at. lFemantlw-in-.receipt
of old age pensions, in which ho stated that
-the responsibtlity -of providing for aged per-
anns rests upon the Commonwealth Govern-
ment; and that -vdry few eaes -are affected,
will lie redonsider hit decision and order the
is sue of, rations to continue, pending further
i~gotiatiori§ with 'the Couiimonwealth Govern-
itidrit, 'in vi&W of, the- fact that -fifteen pea-
sinners suffering severely by' feuson of
their - Thiilit to' obtal' sAiifait foodV 2,
Is he i+- kc.&at unstrudtions have been given
to disdoinuo tWO issud& of jations known as
''extra,"' which inclUde milk, ri&6, sago,
wid' owtoidil to indigent personal 3, If so,
wvill hagi4 furthier ddiisiddk ti6hi to the ques-
tidA1. ni if espodiately r~lates to -te eases of
ehildrdn9., 4, Is the saving alleged to he
efetea, dueo to the activities' df the recently
appoinited. busihiess man Iag r, 'Mr. Simpsmnl

-The; MINKISTER FOR MINES (for the
Colonial Secretary) replica: .t, If any of
these pensioners -arc unable to obtain suffi-
dient food they- have -tim-right- to apply for
admission. to either of - the homes for the
aged. 2, Yes; as the issue was being abused.
3,- The oiicer at -Fremantle was - instructed
to report <specially ;to head office in any de-
serving' eae. These are being considered- on
their mterits. 4, As- regards pensioners, yes;'
as regardt9 extras, -no.-------

QUESSTTON-2.BOEING PLANT.
Hon. W. 'C. Ab1t&*IN asked the Minister

for Works: 1, Is he aware that a boring
plant has been lying order water for 'some
considerable time at Frem antlel '0 2 Will
salt 'water, tliuj be the means. of destroying
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